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FUMC In-Person Worship
Suspended -Effective Immediately
(see page #8 for more information)
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Feed the Need
To be disciples, living and teaching the Word of God

.

PASTOR’S CORNER
O Come, O Come, Emmanuel
And ransom captive Israel,
That mourns in lonely exile here
Until the Son of God appear.
Rejoice! Rejoice!
Emmanuel shall come to thee, O Israel - UMH 211

Dear Friends,
There is something unique about the season of Advent. For example, imagine being
a faithful Jew 2,000 years ago. For thousands of years your people prayed to God
for deliverance. God told you that a Messiah would come to save you. You believe
God’s promise and you wait, and you wait, and you wait some more for that day to
come. You pray for that day to come. There were probably many times you would
have thought God had forgotten about you, or that maybe God changed God’s mind.
Then all of a sudden, an angel appears to a young woman, a star leads magi, shepherds see more angels than they can count, and there in a stable lies a little baby. In
that lowly manger rests the fulfillment of prayers people prayed for thousands of
years. In that manger rests the promises God kept.
Yes, Advent is unique. It is a season of longing, a time when our prayers focus upon
that first coming of Jesus as well as the second. Like the Jews of thousands of years
ago, we can also pray for the Messiah to come, but this time to come again. Sometimes we may feel like saying to God, “Well, how long do I have to wait? Where is
our deliverance?” Maybe we really aren’t too different from the faithful who waited
for Jesus to arrive the first time.

There is one difference though. In many ways, we are more blessed than the Jews of
thousands of years ago. We have much more than a promise; we have the promise’s
fulfillment in Jesus. Do we still wait? Of course we do. Do we still wrestle with our
daily lives and sometimes cry out to God in tears? Of course. But what has changed
is this - every time the church celebrates Holy Communion, we hold in our hands a
powerful reminder that our deliverance has come. We get to hear him speak words
of comfort from the Bible. We have Jesus.
Advent is a time to long for Jesus to return again and to redeem all of heaven and
earth. This is God’s promise. God fulfilled this promise in Christ, and one day we
will see him with our own eyes when he returns. Until that day comes, may our
hearts always pray, “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel.”
Peace and love,
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DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Jonathan Murphy 2

Kandia Watson 17

Richard Parker 2

Carole Sheehan 18

Lynnette Molinaro 4

Cameron Molinaro 19

Hans Walter 5

Steve Noel 20

Janice Wolforth 10

Pam Ferreia 20

Bonnie Saucier 11

Theodore Blackey 21

Andrew Schafer 11

SueAnn Devito 23

Lucille Corson 12

Marianne Gustafson 28

Bill Hartford 13

Elaine Leughmyer 29

Elizabeth Smith 13

Jordan Watson 30

Christopher Marzoli 17

Michelle Pyrich 31

If you do not see your birthday listed on our monthly
list, or if something is incorrect, please contact the church
office and/or send an email to me at
bassbeagle2@gmail.com.
Judy Saddler, Editor

Pastor Jeff
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FUMC Heritage Happenings

Feed the Need
We bring the Word of Jesus Christ to our communities and the world.

ONLINE SERVICES WILL CONTINUE TO BE OFFERED
INDEFINITELY.
PLEASE NOTE: Printed copies of the worship service bulletin will be available for you to pick up in the Welcome Center
during office hours, or by arranging with staff or lay-leader for
access. There are also Bibles and Hymnals available for you to
bring home for your personal devotion and prayer life. We encourage you to stay connected as best as you can and we will do
our best to continue to evolve our ministry to meet the needs of
the community we serve.
We do not know what Christmas will bring this year or how the
sanctuary will be decorated. We do know that we have a dedicated Worship Committee working on it and are sure that they
will be planning something special.
We thought it would be fun to visit a Christmas scene from the
past, way back before the turn of the century, this is how the
sanctuary looked and how it was decorated for Christmas. How
many changes can you find?

The rail in front of the choir loft is gone. The first attempt at
choir risers has elevated some of the chairs. The choir chairs
have been replaced. The organ pipes have since been restored. The carpeting has been replaced. We no longer have a
real tree. The lights have been replaced with replicas of the
original gas fixtures . Track lighting has now been added to illuminate the murals and organ pipes. The cross now hangs from
the ceiling.
Kent Marzoli, Records and History
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The PDF bulletin will have some "HYPERLINKS" that you can
follow that will take you to websites with information on the
hymn(s) we are singing, or settings of something that the choir
has in its library. We can't print or stream those things during
our "Live-streaming" due to the copyright restrictions, but we can
POINT the way to them. Feel free to follow the links if you want
to learn more about the writing of a particular hymn, or hear the
setting the choir would have been singing..... -Kevin Lindsay,
Director of Music

One key leadership position needs to be
filled!

We have been unable to secure a chairperson for

the Staff/Pastor-Parish Relations Committee for over a year.
Please prayerfully consider if God is calling you to serve in this
role. To receive more information or volunteer, please contact
Pastor Jeff. Training is provided.
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Prepare for Worship in December
December 6 - 2nd Sunday of Advent, Sacrament of Holy Communion
Texts: Isaiah 40:1-11 and Mark 1:1-8
Title: Clean-up Crew
Theme: It is one thing to notice that there is work to be done. It is quite another
one to determine that you are the one who needs to do that work! This week is
about commitment, which is hard during a pandemic! How might we be about
the business of lifting valleys and bringing down hills so that the way of the Lord
is prepared?

December 13 - 3rd Sunday of Advent
Texts: I Thessalonians 5:16-24 and John 1:6-8, 19-28
Title: Deck the Halls
Theme: After finding the mess and cleaning it up, what now? Decorations!
We’ve got to make the place look great for those who are coming. We want our
welcome to be beautiful and our hospitality to be breathtaking. So where do we
start? What does it matter?
December 20 - 4th Sunday of Advent/Christmas Sunday
Texts: Luke 1:46b-55 and Luke 1:26-38
Title: Waiting on the Threshold
Theme: It’s the fourth Sunday of Advent, and the tug of war is over. Christmas
now takes center stage. It won’t do to keep to the Advent theme of anticipation of
the second coming of Christ. We need to relive the first. We need to live into the
first. We are on the threshold of a new world. Never mind the fact that we’ve
been on this threshold for over two thousand years. We are standing on the brink.
What does it mean for Christ to take up residence in our world? What did it mean
then, and what does it mean now?
December 24 - Christmas Eve
Texts: Isaiah 9:2-7 and Luke 2:1-20
Title: Welcoming the Guest
Theme: What a feeling of celebration, what a joy that all this anticipation has
come to a kind of fruition. True, there will always be the questions about whether
anything will change in the world around us because of this event. Transformation always takes longer than we think it should. And it often begins with
something small, a new vision, a stronger hope, a baby in a manger. Something
small that will change everything.
Texts: Isaiah 61:10-62:3 and Luke 2:22-40
(continued on page #5)
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A Journey Through the Psalms, led by
Pastor Jeff—by Dawn Nester
Our journey through the Psalms has been completed, but it’s
not ended. We studied the Psalms for eight weeks, as led by
Pastor Jeff. It was my first experience with Zoom meetings and
I enjoyed it. Our group was small, maybe 6 people on any given call, and that was great. Everyone had an opportunity to
share their experiences with whatever the Psalms was about for
any given week.
I started my experience with the statement, “I don’t particularly
like the Psalms, so maybe this will change my mind.” Pastor
Jeff said, “That’s okay.” And I stayed part of the group. While I
didn’t change my mind about liking the Psalms by the end of it, I
now understand them a lot better and, just maybe, will read
them with a less jaundiced eye going forward!
Thanks, Pastor Jeff, for leading such lively discussions for eight
weeks! It was so interesting and refreshing. Even though I
missed a session or two, I really looked forward to the sessions
week after week.
AND, I truly look forward to whatever Bible study you choose for
Advent! As they say in football, “Sign me up, coach!”
VOLUNTEER HOURS
Please don’t forget to keep track of your volunteer hours
and submit to the office c/o Don Raab when you can.

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED to get school meals to Rochester
school children while classes are being held remotely. The
times are Mondays, Wednesdays or Fridays for one hour
starting at 5:15 or 5:30. Please contact Anni DeVito if you can
help out..
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NEWS FROM N.O.W.

Prepare for Worship in December
(Continued from pge #4)

tested for COVID-19 antibodies.

December 25 - Christmas Day
Texts: Isaiah 52:7-10 and John 1:1-14
Title: Yes, It’s Christmas
Theme: It’s Christmas day! Christ has come! Love has come to greet us. Need we
say more?

Due to COVID-19 , we will not be having the Holiday Fair this

Please celebrate the birth of Christ with us on Christmas Eve or Christmas Day or
both!

Our next Blood Drive is December 5 from 9am-2pm. For those wishing
to donate, please sign up online at RedCross.org. All donations will be

year. Many people, including myself, will certainly miss our famous
Cookie Walk!
November/December “Missions of the Month”
Personal Care Items for United Methodist Economic Ministry
in Salem, Maine: soaps, shampoo, deodorants, shavers, toothpaste/
toothbrushes, brushes & combs, nail clippers, cleaning wipes, hair items
such as barrettes & ponytail holders/headbands, bandanas, hankies

Service will be offered online and the link will be provided when available.
You may participate in this service from the comfort of your own home, and the
convenience of your own schedule. Spend a few moments remembering and
celebrating “the reason for the season” Jesus Christ.
December 27 - 1st Sunday after Christmas
Texts: Isaiah 61:10-62:3 and Luke 2:22-40
Title: Enjoying the Company
Theme: There is an inevitable let down after Christmas. This is December 27, only
two days after the day that most are still digesting. The other phenomenon that
normally occurs at this time is that folks are starting to depart; families are returning home; people are going back to work. Yet some remain. Let’s enjoy the
company and keep sharing the welcome!

and feminine hygiene products.

CASSEROLE COMMITTEE

Food Donations for 10 Thanksgiving & Christmas Baskets

people in our church family during difficult times. Anyone who is in

Donations of fresh produce are welcome, and should be brought in the

need of meals may call one of the two Chairpersons: Diane Marzoli -

Sunday before distribution of baskets. Canned veggies, cranberry sauce,

332-1766 or Dottie Bickford-Longo 664-5552, or contact the office for

turkey gravy, stuffing mix, and other items can be dropped off for both

assistance. Please let us know whether you have any dietary restrictions!

holidays at any time.

We always bring enough food for the whole family. If you can help,

Totes are in the Welcome Center for all donations.

either by cooking or buying a meal, we need you! Thanks.

- provides meals for

Thank you for all you do & for sharing your blessings!
Pat Hewitt, NOW Chair
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In Our Thoughts and Prayers
Prayers And Condolence:
Family & friends of Louise Labrie, Family &
friends of Gene Sauvan, Family & friends of Madelyn Raab, Family & friends of Ken Veno, Family &
friends of Joy Gambardella, Family & friends of
Elaine Hotte
Prayers and Concerns:
Mickey Hashem, Rev. Jim & Maryanne Weiss, Carrie
Foss & family, Scott Benoit, African Children's
Choir, Gib Hearn, Potter family, Sarah Jean Fortier, Sam Fortier, Lynda Brake, Robin Stevens,
Charity Forsberg, Ken Manning Sr. & Nancy, Nina
Sauvan and family, The Menard family, Bob Morse,
Marion Veno, Donna Downes & family, Wayne & Jane
Quinton, Jo Ellen Meehan, Debbie Chick, Judy Saddler
Congratulations & Celebrations:
Birth of Marlene Guay’s Great Granddaughter,
Emalyn Rose, on Sept. 9, Marlene Guay's Greatgranddaughter, Payton, turned 4 on October 8th,
The marriage of Diana Craggy to Frank Milinski,
The marriage of Tammy Labonte to Rick Roberge on
10/24, Celebrating all who served and are serving
in our military
Prayers For The Ministry We Support:
We Support Dr. Belinda Forbes & Family

ONLINE PRAYER
Prayer requests may be sent to Pastor Jeff
(jjhrev@gmail.com) by 11 AM on Wednesdays for inclusion in the Weekly Prayer List. In order to have a prayer
request shared during online worship, the request must
be submitted by Noon on Thursdays. Services are
recorded on Thursday evenings.
6

·

It’s a Wonderful Life is one of the most popular and heartwarming films ever made. It’s near universal appeal and
association with Christmas has provided a rich story of redemption that has inspired generations for decades.

We will examine this beloved holiday classic and be reminded about how easily we can become distracted from
what is truly meaningful in life. This five-week Bible study
experience will be held on Zoom, and will draw us closer
to God and to those around us as we contemplate Christmas with George Bailey and Clarence Odbody in Bedford
Falls.
There is no book to purchase. Simply be prepared by
watching the movie, and join Pastor Jeff and others on either Wednesday evenings at 6:30 or Thursdays at Noon
beginning on December 2 or 3. We will not meet on December 23/24 or 30/31. The class resumes on January 6/7
and concludes on January 13/14. Each session will last
between 1 and 1.25 hours. To sign up, please email Pastor Jeff (jjhrev@gmail.com) and indicate which session
you wish to join.
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WEAR A MASK - SAVE A LIFE!
Mask wearing during the Coronavirus crisis not only protects
the wearer, it also protects those the wearer comes into contact
with. It may help save a life! Simple instructions for making
them may be found online. Thank you for being good to
yourself and to others!

Please practice social distancing and quarantine as much as
possible.

Christmas is Coming—Help FUMC
While You Shop
If you shop Amazon, particularly while remaining socially dis-

THANK YOU
The families of Kenny Veno would like to say thank you for all
the love and prayers sent on our behalf after our sudden loss. We
truly felt the arms of our church family surrounding us. Marian
Veno and Ken and Donna Downes

PROJECT LINUS
A very big thank you to all who made this photo possible. On
November 8, 329 Project Linus blankets were dedicated. The FUMC
Project Linus team, made up of church and community members completed 722 blankets since November last year. Blankets were dedicated
three times during the year. This would not be possible without your
support and donations. The blankets will bring love and warmth to
children who need comfort. During the pandemic the team has created
these blankets without gathering. We will continue without gathering
until it becomes safe again. If you would like to help please contact
Cindy Edgerly.

tant during the COVID-19 crisis, use this link: https://
smile.amazon.com/ch/02-6009459 . When you do, a percentage of what you spend is donated to our church. In addition,
AmazonSmile customers can now support First United
Methodist Church in the Amazon shopping app on iOS and
Android mobile phones! Simply follow these instructions to
turn on AmazonSmile and start generating donations.
·
·
·
·
·

Open the Amazon Shopping app on your device
Go into the main menu of the Amazon Shopping
app and tap into 'Settings'
Tap 'AmazonSmile' and follow the on-screen instructions
to complete the process

If you do not have the latest version of the Amazon Shopping
app, update your app.
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FUMC In-Person Worship Suspended
Effective Immediately

ELECTRONIC
GIVING TO
SUPPORT FUMC

Dear Friends,

With regret, but out of an abundance of caution, all
in-person worship services at FUMC are suspended,
beginning Sunday, November 22. I have made this
decision with the full support of the Reopening Team.
At this time we do not know when we will be able to
resume in-person worship gatherings. This pause will
likely take us through the holiday season and into the
new year, but we have no way to predict when we will
resume. The FUMC staff and Reopening Team will
continue to monitor local, county and statewide
COVID-19 case levels, CDC and DHHS recommendations, and advice from our Bishop and District Superintendent. Like you, we are praying for a safe and viable vaccine with effective widespread distribution as
soon as possible. Please share this information widely
as we do not have email addresses for all affected.
Thank you.
Blessings and Peace,
Pastor Jeff

We need your help. Needless to say, weekly giving has decreased due to our inability to be physically present for worship each Sunday. Our expenses continue even during the
COVID-19 crisis. We understand that some may not be able to
continue to give due to layoffs/furloughs or illness. If you need
assistance, please let Pastor Jeff know. We can assist you
through the generosity of others. If you have the means and
desire to temporarily give more to offset what others cannot,
please do so. Thank you for being the church!
Please consider using the Give+ app (download from the App
Store or Google Play store, or set up automatic ACH payments
through Vanco. Contact Kate Marcotte for more information
at simplek79@yahoo.com .

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ALL WHO HAVE
TURNED IN THEIR ESTIMATE OF GIVING CARDS
FOR 2021
Any who have not yet been able to return a card are welcome to do so
by dropping it off in the office, mailing to the office, or by placing
the card in the offering plate on Sunday morning. Additional cards
are available in the Welcome Center. Thank you for all you do to
support the ongoing ministries of First United Methodist Church.
YOU are a blessing!
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